
Helping organisations & their teams get
OFF technology and back to the things

that matter
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7 Reasons Why You Should Book Donna for

your next event or conference

As an adult educator, Donna's programs
ALWAYS focus on content that delivers
immediate return on investment.

Expertise

Engagement
Donna customises her presentations to your event
or conference outcomes. This ensures attendees
are engaged and the content is relevant.

Expertise
As a Certified Speaking Professional (a global
accreditation for professional speakers) and
international speaker you can relax knowing
Donna is a professional and can extend or
compress presentations to suit conference or
event timelines.

Ease
From start to finish, Donna simplifies everything
she can to make YOUR life easier. From quick
response times and pre-session surveys to
being on site early so you don't have to worry!

Energy
Productivity and technology can be "dry"
subjects.  Donna engages her audiences with 
humour, energy and fun that gets them
motivated and ready to implement their new
skills, knowledge and attitudes.

Experiential

Donna's programs are extremely experiential.
Audiences leave her presentations bubbling with
excitement and enthusiasm for their new found
ideas and skills

Extras
Want to extend your investment beyond a single speech or program?  No problem, 
Donna's has a range of value add resources to support and reinforce the learning for
a 6, 12 or 24 month period.  She also has books and online resource libraries that can
be added to her programs to suit your needs and budget. 

Book  Donna Now!
Call +61 3 9457 4745 or email

enquiries@donnahanson.com.au
to check availability for your next

event or conference.
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Who is Donna Hanson ?

Donna Hanson is an international productivity speaker, trainer and
educator.  Her unique style, on such a dry topic, takes her audiences
on a journey to shift their view of how they do, learn and share their

knowledge in the business. 
 

With over 20 years of adult learning and development experience
plus a degree in training and development, Donna KNOWS what

organisations need in the real world to increase productivity,
performance and profits with everyday technology.

 
Donna has presented programs in seven countries to audiences

ranging from small business owners, to executives, administrative
staff and sales teams.

 
She is a Certified Speaking Professional (CSP), a globally

recognised accreditaiton for professional speakers.
 

She has made regular appearances on TV, radio and print media.
 

Her programs can be customised to fit into a variety of conference of
event categories such as: productivity, work/life balance, resilience,

mental health, technology, teamwork, inspiration.
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Why Donna?

The Future of Workplace
Productivity
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It doesn’t matter who you are, in

business today everybody needs to

have a handle on the technology that

they use every day.

 

Most people think they know what they

need to know and that’s all that matters,

but what if just changing one thing or

one piece of information could save you

or your team from hours of stress and

frustration?

 

Would you be interested in finding out

more?

 

Donna Hanson takes the stress and

frustration out of every day technology

to fast track productivity.

 

Her presentations are practical, relevant

and packed with easy to implement

solutions that can literally unlock days or

even weeks of additional time to get

onto higher priority tasks. 

 

If your conference program is full of
technical information, a fun, engaging
and customised session that delivers  
immediately implementable
takeaways is the perfect circuit
breaker to invigorate your conference
or event program.
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Conference Topics

Customised to suit your audience, this

program focusses on leveraging

everyday technology such as Microsoft

Excel or Word to get off technology and

back to things that matter.

 

Great for audiences such as business

owners, administrative staff, school

teachers or principals, sales teams.

Fast Tracking your Everyday
Productivity

Donna's programs are all customised to suit the needs of your group and can be

delivered as keynote presentations, pre or post conference masterclasses,

breakout or concurrent sessions. Length of programs vary from 60-90 minutes to

half day programs.

 

How to Increase Your Efficiency
with Technology

Donna surveys your audience to customise her

presentation to  your needs. She then prepares  

technology strategies and tools to create and

engage customers/customers or ideas and tools

to streamline business processes.

 

Great for audiences such as business owners,

mortgage brokers, bookkeepers, accountants or

financial advisors.
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Conference Topics

Why the current model of productivity

is broken and what we can do about it

How to change our approach to

technology from servant to master

The tangible and intangile costs of

doing nothing.

Einstein defined insanity as doing the

same thing but expecting a different

result.  In the Future of Workplace

Productivity presentation Donna reveals

why organisations aren't as productive as

they should be and what to do to fix it:

 

Your audience will learn:

 

The Future of Workplace
Productivity

How to Increase Your Efficiency
with Technology

Donna surveys your audience to customise her

presentation to areas they want to focus on.

Technology strategies and tools to create and

engage customers/customers or ideas and tools

to streamline business processes.

 

Great for audiences such as business owners,

mortgage brokers, bookkeepers, accountants or

financial advisors.
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In-House Training Topics

In a world where numbers matter, Microsoft

Excel is the one program that can make or

break a business.  One click in the wrong spot

can turn a profit to a loss and have

catastrophic effects on the bottom line.

 

Avoid the risk of this happening in your

organisation. Customised to suit your needs,

this presentation focusses on leveraging the

technology, your people and their skills to

enable your team to immediately increase their

performance and massively reduce risk and

time taken to get things done in Excel.

 

Microsoft Excel - Productivity
Fast Track

Delivered just for your organisation, Donna's programs are all customised to suit

your team's needs. Programs can be delivered face to face in your offices, at an

off-site venue or retreat, or even as webcasts for geographically spread

organisations. Program lengths vary depending on content, from a 60 minute fast

track presentation to a half day deep dive. Your team will walk away inspired,

engergised and immediately impacted.

 

Leverage Your Efficiency with
Microsoft Outlook/Email

Management

Donna surveys your audience to customise her

presentation to their needs. She then creates

and presents a range of technology strategies

and tools to create and engage

customers/clients or ideas and tools to

streamline business processes.

 

Great for audiences such as business owners,

mortgage brokers, bookkeepers, accountants or

financial advisors.



In-House Training Topics

Why everyone learns differently 

How to utilise the "Less is More" concept

Why some presentations are more

successful than others

How to fast track presentation creation

Combining presentation skills and use of

PowerPoint, this customised program is

designed to provide audiences with the

knowledge, skills and attitude needed to

ensure presentation engagement and success.

 

What your audience will learn:

 

Presenting to Persuade

Winning Ways with Word

Microsoft Word is one of the most

minimised applications, yet in many cases

is serves the "face" .of your business.  

 

In this program, Donna reveals:

Tools and tips to fast track everyday

productivity such as navigation,

duplication, formatting

How to quickly and easily merge

multiple documents into one

Quick tips to automate common text

insertion

Automation to slash document creation.


